
 

   

   
   

  

 

"WEATHER FORECAST

Eastern Pennsylvania:

Cloudy probably with snow Saturday
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FORTIETH YEAR

RotaryClub
Dinner Guests

At Hazard Works

Lawrence Beven, Vice President and

General Manager, Plays Host at
Dinner, and Inspection Tour

 

Dallas Rotary. Club members were
the guests of Laurence Bevan, vice

president and general manager of the

Hazard Wire Rope Works at a dinner
and inspection tour of the plant at

‘Wilkes-Barre on Thursday,
‘Mr. Bevan, better known as Larry

to his Rotarian associates, is a resi-

dent of Dallas, vice president of the
Dallas Parent-Teacher Association
and has been associated with the

Hazard Company for many years. To-

day he is one of the leading men in

the wire rope industry of the country.

With the Rotary ‘Club as guests at

the dinner were: Rev. Frick and Rev.
Bloom. (Others at the dinner were
officials of the Hazard and included
YA. C. Overpeck, secretary and wassis-

tant treasurer; George CC. Gregson,

works manager; XIli Weyhenmeyer,

superintendent; G. E. Parnell, master

tmechanic; Henry J, Krupp, general
foreman; Jacob Walter, general fore-

man; Walter Weyhenmeyer, foreman;

A. A. Bloomburg, accountant and

auditor; Hugh G. Murray, sales agent,

and A. H. VanNortwick, sales clerk.

BotH Mr. Murray and Mr. VanNort-

wick are residents of Dallas. Guests
from Wilkes-Barre Rotary Club were:

Charles FF. Terry, president, and Ar-

thur Bolender, secretary.

A chicken dinner was served in the

director’s room by Percy A. Brown &

Co, and was followed by orief ad-

dresses by some of the officials and

guests. Favors were leather note

books and Eversharp pencils. Fol-

lowing the formal program the guests

broke up into groups of four each

with a guide who explained the va-

rious departments of the plants as the

groups visited them.

The Hazard is the third Inrgest wire

rope works in the United States and

is one of the oldest. It was estab-
lished in 1817 by Erskine Hazard, who
designed the first suspension bridge in

America, built at the falls of the
Schuylkill river, near Philadelphia.

Today the Hazard sends its products

to all parts of the world. The great

bulk of their business, however, Is
done with coal companies, the rope
being used for steam shovels and
other types of machinery and for

highway guard ropes.

‘The guests were shown the various
processes through which the crude

wire received from steel mills is taken.

The wire is reduced in size from the
size of a dead pencil to the size of a
lead pencil lead. At each process the

strands are tempered and galvanized

before they are woven into rope form

‘When received the strands have -a

strength of fifty tons per square inch,

After reduction of 80 per cent and

tempering the strands have a strength

of 90 tons per square inch. Without
tempering and galvanizing the strands

would go only six months without

rusting, after being tempered and gal-

vanized the rope will withstand rast

for six or seven years, The Iazard
produces about 80 per cent of its own

electric power. Its power plant is a

model of perfection and cleanliness.
The plant employs about 600 men and
its payroll is one of the largest in

Wyoming Valley.
aera{J rereeeeeet.

DEER SWIM LAKE

Residents of Harvey's Lake and
Alderson were ‘given a real treat this
week when on two succeeding morn-

ing they watched several deer swim

weross the point of water between the

store of Ralph Davis and the location
of the old Alderson. saw mill. Al-
though it was early in the morning,

the deer seemed to be undisturbed
when residents gathered to watch

them take their swim,
——————0

PURCHASE NEW HOME

and Mrs. Ambrose Rutz, now
in the Isaac’s property on

Norton avenue, have purchased the

new house of Frank Mather’s on
“Glendale Manor,” known to Dallas
residents as the late ‘Robinson
Farm.” Mr. Mathers is building a
new garage for Mr. and Mrs. Rutz,

who will occupy their new home on

December 1.

Mr.
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GOOD USED MODEL A CARS

1929 Model A Sport Coupe. . ....$400

1929 Model A Tudor Sedan. . ....$425

1929 Model A Station Wagon. . . .$650

All With New Car Guarantee

James F. Besecker Co.
Authorized Ford Dealer

The Dallas |
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY COMMUNITY WEEKLY IN LUZERNE COUNTY
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SUPPORT THE MERCHANTS

WHOSE ADVERTISING

APPEARS IN THE

DALLAS POST

 

 

GeoreeMalkemes

‘Is Laid At Rost

Late Shavertown Justice Buried At|

Hanover Green Cemetery Wednes-

day Afternocn

Paying a last tribute to an efficient

public official and public-spirited

citizen, friends and relatives .of the

late George Malkemes, Justice of the

Peace of Shavertown, ‘gathered at St.
Paul’s. Church, Shavertown, on Wed-

nesday to attend the funeral services

of one of their number who was so

tragically eut down in an automobile

accident last Saturday night.

Brief services were held at the
home on Chestnut street and then the

 

large congregation proceded to St.
Paul’s Church where Rev. G. Elston
Ruff, assisted by Rev, Harry Henry,

paid fitting. tribute to the deceased.

The church was crowded to capacity
and a profusion of beautiful floral:

tributes further exemplified the high

esteem in which the deceased was held

throughout ‘the community. Mr.

Malkemes was killed on Saturday
night when struck by an automobile

at Hillside.
During the services the churca choir

sang and Mrs. John Batey and Mrs.

I. T. Schwartz rendered ‘Face to
Face.” Mrs. K. G. Laycock, assistant

organist of the church, played.

Pallbearers were Edward Avery, El-

wood FKilston, Peter Jacobs, Henry

Adolph, John Lowe and Charles Dres-

sel. Flowers were carried by L. T.

Schwartz, ¥red Kromelbein, George

Hunt, Earl H. Monk, C. W. Hoffman,

James Hartman and Harry Beck.

Burial was in the family plot in Han-

over Green cemetery, where services

were in charge of Fidelity Lodge of

Masons, No. 655, of Wilkes-Barre.

Charles Dressel and John Lowe

represented Elaptic Lodge, Philadel-

phia Master Masons.

State Highway Patrolman Hanson

escorted the cortege from the church

to the cemetery.
Mr. Malkemes had ben a resident

here for the past five years, where

he engaged in the carpenter business.

Recently he was appointed Justice of

the Peace of Shavertown, an office

which he filled jwith ability and jus-

tice. Saturday night while talking

with 4 game warden who was inspect-

ing automobiles on the State highway

in the vicinity of Hillside for illegal

game, Mr. Malkemes was struck down

by a passing automobile. He was

immediately placed in another auto-
mobile and hurried to a Wilkes-Barre
hospital, but died before reaching that

institution, He is survived by a wife

and four small children.
O

Noxen Boy Wins
Air Race Trophy

At Philadelphia

W. Fassett Crosby Gets Second Place
In Student Flyers’ Derby At Patco
Field

W. Fassett Crosby, of Noxen, re-

cently won second place in the Patco
Mystery Air Derby, winning the silver

cup donated by Captain J. Wesley

Smith, who is manager of the Patco

Airport at Norristown.
In order that the entrants had no

chance to plot the course, the official

course of the event was announced

only a few minutes previous to the

start, thus making it more a mace of

piloting ability than of speed. The

course included flying to the William

Penn Airport at Philadelphia, making
a right hand circle around the wire-

less towers, then to Moorestown, N. J.,

where a landing was made.

After wa fifteen minute stop the

pilots again took the air, returning

by way of the William Penn Airport
to the Pitcairn field from which a
direct flight was made to the Norris-

town Airport.
The race was restricted to privately

owned planes of the Monocoupe and

Monoprep type and to former stu-

dents at the Patco Airport, The eight

participants left the field at ten

minute intervals. Larry |S. Moore of
Bryn Mawr was, declared the first vie-

tor of the fifty-one mile contest, mak-

ing the strange course in thirty-four

minutes and thirty seconds. Crosby's

time “was thirty-five minutes.
EE —— = =
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Special Lists Issued For Dates of

all government ofifces throughout the
country,

in the mpostoffice boxes of all Dallas

residents calling attention to the great

demand placed upon the postoffice

force by the heavy mails at Christ-

mas time.

imate latest date of dispatch of mail

from Dallas to arrive at its destina-

tion before Christmas.

that the mailing of articles be made

if possible,

indicated.

countries not listed ‘may be had from

the local postoffice:

DALLAS, PA. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23,1929

LLLF7772770ZZ27TZTrZZZZZZ.a
 

Thanksgiving Day Proclamation

With joy and gratitude in our hearts, ‘we look forward once more

to the coming of Thanksgiving Day, Its observance does not stale with

cumtom or grow old with the flight of the years.

refreshing, in which all people may rejoice and be glad in the happy

memories which it recalls, in renewed fellowship with

friends, in the revived spirit of loyalty tc country and flag, and in devout

thankfulness to Him whom proceeds every good and every perfect gift.

With these thought stirring within us, let us put away everything un-

worthy of the day devoted to the remembrance and acknowledgement

of the blessings which have been poured out upon us by the hand of

Providence in the year now drawing to its close. It has been a time of

plenty, nature has yielded her increase; of progress, science and art

have contributed as never before to the service and convenience of

mankind; of prosperitly, industry has been productive and wealth has

increased abundantly; of economic good will, employer and employee

have worked together with general good understanding; of health and

contentment, no great disasters or plagues or contagions have afflicted

the land; of domestic tranquility, no insurrections or lawless uprisings

have wasted the life and property of our citizens; of international peace,

the recent exchange of views between the British Premier and the

President has promoted a better feeling among the English-speaking

people of the world, and will shortly lead to a conference between the

great naval powers, looking to a reduction of embattled war fleets and

the ultimate disarmament of the high seas as the greatest possible

advance in the effort: to make of this a warless world; and to crown

all this wealth of material things, of spiritual and enlightened progress,

kindred and

the schools and places of higher learning are filled to overflowing with=

the youth of the land all the agencies for the spread of religious truth

have been active and faithful in the performance of their consecrated

duties.

We will not be forgetful of those who. are in need. The liberal hand

will be extended to all who are in want and distress.

be opened’ in sympathy for those who are under

unto them in the full measure of their necessities.

Our hearts will

affliction to minister

It is, therefore, fitting for all cur'citizens to assemble in their homes

and rejoice in the comforts and communion of their firesides, and at the

appointed time to attend upon divine worship in acknowledgment of the

goodness and bounty of the Heavenly Father

abundantly in the passing year.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, John S. Fisher, Governor of the Common-

wealth of Pennsylvania, following the Proclamation of the President of

the United States, do hereby designate and set aside

who has blessed us so

THURSDAY, THE TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY OF NOVEMBER

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND TWENTY-NINE, AS

THANKSGIVING DAY

to be obse1 .ed by all the people of this Commonwealth in the enjoyment

of the home circle, in deeds of kindness and charity, and in prayer and

praise at the.r accustomed places of worship, making acknowledgment

to Almighty God for His bounteous provision and invoking His guid-

ance for our Nation and State in the ways of peace and truth and

righteousness.

GIVEN under my hand and the Great Sale of the Commonwealth,

at the City of Harrisburg, this eleventh day of November, in the year

of our Lord nineteen hundred and twenty-nine, and of’ the Common-

wealth the one hundred and fifty-fourth,

By the Governor:

JOHN S. FISHER.

(SEAL)

ROBERT R. LEWIS,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
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Mail Early Is
Canal Zone, December 14;

November 26% Cuba,

‘Czechoslovakia, December *14;

Plea of Local

Postal Workers
ber 14;

many,
France, December 14;

December 14;

vember 25; Russia,

Scotland, December 14;

to| November 27;

December

Mailing Christmas Packages
. . Sweden, December 14; Switzerland,

Foreign Countries December 14.
ena : Ehen

“Mail your Christmas packages The Post is still giving away
early,” is the word sent out this week| one of those famous Lindsay
from the Dallas posteffice and from Bread Knives with every new

subscription. for one. year.

Special notices were placed

$1.00 subscription.

The following list is a partial one we’ll send you the knife right
taken from wa more completelist of away. Already we have given
foreign countries and certain United dozens away.

States possessions giving the approx- oO 
Watch For

AN ARIZONA COWBOY

Dec. 11 ‘and 13
High School Auditorium

It is suggested

in advance of the dates

Information concerning
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MONEY TO LOAN
ON

WHEN IN LUZERNE FIRST MORTGAGE

Dallas

It is rather a day of

   

1

work.

‘When interviewed, Senator Sor-
| doni stated that he was sending
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China,

December 21;
Eng-

land, December 14; Germany, Decem-

Ger-
Ireland, Decem-

ber 14; Italy, December 10; Panama,

December 14; Philippine Islands, No-

South Africa,
Spain, December 14;

The
knife is patented and cuts hot or
cold bread equally well. It is made
to sell for $1.00, but the Post is
giving one away free with every

Be sure to
send us a new subscription and

3

John L. Sullivan
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Mrs. Malkemes

To Be Appointed

Justice of Peace
 

Will Fill Office Made Vacani By

Death of Husband—Probably First

Woman to Hold Such Office in

State

For the first time in Luzerne

County and probably in the history of

the Commonwealth, a woman will no

doubt be appointed Justice of the

Peac.e.

Senator Sordoni, who will make the

recommendation to Governor Fisher

for the appointment to fill the vacancy

in the office of Justice of the Peace of

Kingston township, vacated by the

death of George Malkemes of Shaver-

town, stated late last night that it is

his intention to offer the appointment

to Mrs. Malkemes, the wife of the de-

ceased.

While it is probable that no woman

has held this office before in Penn-

sylvania, she is legally entitled to,

and in this particular case it would

be very fitting and proper for Mrs,

Malkemes to accept the appointment.

Mrs. Malkemes is well fitted for ‘the
position and in view of the fact that

Ler late husband had built up a con-

siderable civil practice, it is thought

that she could continue on in- this

 
| papers to Mrs. Malkemes so that she
jreonld formally make application for

| the position. If Mrs. Malkemes will

| accept the position, the Senator will

| forward her name to Governor Fisher

immediately. Senator Sordoni re-

quested the approval of Republican

Chairman G. Harold Wagner, who,

joe interviewed, expressed great

| pleasure in adding his recommenda-

 

 

FORJIETH YEAR

Mik Producers

Have No Need To

Fear State Code

D. A. McCarthy, in Charge of State

Division of Milk Control, Explains

the New Code.
 

A large amount of misunderstand-
ing regarding the new Pennsylvania

State Milk Code has developed among
local milk producers, owing to the

fact that when Dame Rumor is pres-
ent, common subjects become magni-’
fied and from the mouth-to-mouth
means of communication, many milk
producers have become highly alarmed
over the new State code.
Recently at the request of several

milk producers inithe Salem township

area, J. D. Hutchison, county agent,
got in touch with Mr. D. A. McCarthy,
in charge of the Division of Milk

Control, in order to secure the funda-
mental facts relating to the milk code.

Mr. McCarthy stated that many of

these milk rumors were unfounded
and that there should be no cause for

alarm.

The new Pennsylvania Milk Code

known as Act 428 became effective

June 1st, 1929, but will not be enforced
until September 1st, 1930. The new

act is known as a permit system.

Under this system milk distributors

are compelled to make inspections of

the producers farm from time to time,

keeping a record of these inspections

in their office for information.

Relative to the producers end, no
radical changes will be required under

this new act except that all milk pro-

ducers shipping to a distributor shall

have by September 1st, 1930, a milk

house which may adjoin a barn but

not in direct communication with the

building proper. This milk house

should provide rsome means of cooling

the milk quickly, either through aera= 
tion to Mrs. Malkemes’ application.

| With more than twenty appliactions

for the position it is thought that no

one will press his case if Mrs.
Malkemes decides to take the appoint-

| nent.

O

Large Audience

Hears Scientist

A. C. Devens Host at Dinner and

Discussion On Dairy Subjects at

Kunkle

 

The Tioga-Empire Feed Company of
Waverly, N. Y., and their local feed
dealer, A. C. Devens, gave a dinner
for their many patrons in this locality
on Wednesday evening at the Kunkle

Grange hall. The dinner was served

by the Kunkle Ladies’ Aid Society. A

very interesting illustrated lecture on

scientific feeding and feeds was given

by Prof. J§ F. Lantz of Waverly, N. Y.

The dinner program was a fine

example of the scientific spirit which

rmodern stock raisers are showing in

the raising of their herds. Mr. Devens

also shows his progresgsiveness as a,

merchant and citizen in bringing a
man of the type of Prof, Lantz to the

community. The following attended:

Mr. and Mrs. C. A." Herdman, Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Rydd, Miss Blanche

Mosier, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Adam,
James Adam, Prof. J. F, Lantz,
Waverly, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. [Russell Miers, Felice
Miers, Mr. and Mrs. A. C, Devens, Mr.
and Mrs. George Landon, Mrs. Wil-

liam Brace, Mrs. Olin Kunkle,, Eleanor

Kunkle, Philip Kunkle, Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Ashburner, Robert Ashburner,

Mrs. Clarence Roote, James and Clar-

ence Roote, Oliver Ellsworth, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Goodrich, Charles, Allen

and’ Caroline Brace, Mr, and Mrs. Al-

bert Michael, Mr. and Mrs. Porter

Michael, Mrs. John Isaacs, Estella

Elston, Miss Margaret Kunkle, Mrs.
Amos Kitchen, Miss Gertrude Smith,

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kunkle, Mr. and

Mrs. H. R. Garinger, Mr. and Mrs,

R. H. Henney, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Shoemaker, G M. Travor, Peter West-

field, George C. Orcutt, William Har- 

tion or a cooling tank.

The law also provides that the pro-

ducer shall maintain a barn that is in

a reasonable sanitary condition. Also

the farmers should provide a tight

vault or septic tank for sewage dis-

posal so as to elifninate possible con-

tamination of milk through flies. The

farm water supply should also be

adequate and wholesome.

Any person who desires further in-

formation relative to this act should
get in touch with Mr. D. A. McCarthy,

whose address is 100 East 'Pettebone
street, Forty Fort, Pa.

 

ENLARGES STORE

Earl Monk, in kepeing with his “up

and at 'em” spirit, has just arranged

to equip a special radio room in his

Shavertown store. He has also se-

cured the services of an expert radio

mechanic who will service the Bremer=

Tully and Earl radios which Mr.

Monk sells... The new radio ‘man will
also service all other types of radios

as well.
 

Morett, Miss Eleanor Machell, Sterling

Machell, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith,

Mr, and Mrs, Gideon Miller, Jean,  

 ris, Thomas Landon, James Miers,

Miss Emily Shoemaker, Miss Viola
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 WEIDNER’S |—
We have plenty of Oysters and

crackers and we're always ready to

Dentistserve you.

 

Ask for your coupons. These
little tickets will give you free oil
at Weidner’s New Gas Station at

Hillside.

Announces the

Opening of His Modernly

Equipped Office

for the

Practice of Dentistry

AT

36 Main Street

DALLAS

REMEMBER

Weidner’s Lunch
Established 1904

LUZERNE, PA.
    

Dr. ROBERT I. BODYCOMB

HOURS—9 to 9 or by Appointment

 Main Street,  

Attention
Sportsmen!

Get Your

Guns, Rifis and Ammunition
At

J. R. OLIVERS

Robert and Clara Miller, Mrs. Ralph

Hess, Doris Hess, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward Conden, Lois and William Con-
den, Mrs. Clara I. Robbins, Miss Lois
Landon, Miss Althea Tandon, Miss
Dorothy Elston, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Honeywell, Mr. and Mrs. D. P, Honey-

well, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Whipp, Mr.

and Mrs. J. JH. Frantz, Mr. and Mrs.
J H, Frantz, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Conden, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Himm-«

ler, Mr. and and Mrs. George Sayre
and son Loren, Mr. and Mrs. E. O.

Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Dotter,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hess, Mr. and

Mrs. Harvey Xitchen and daughter

Mildred, ‘Mr. and Mrs. D. P, Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kunkle, Mr. and

Mrs. M. C. Miers, Mr. and Mrs. W.

S. Kunkle, Mrs. L. H. Orcutt, Jennie

Orcutt, Arnold G. Wright, Russell

Honeywell, Miss [Edith Martin, Mr.

and Mrs, George H. Hunt, Mrs. R.

Harper Evans, Mr. and Mrs. F. P.

Kunkle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry DeWitt,

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Montross, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Wertman, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Millard, Oliver Ellsworth.

»

 
Dallas, Pa.
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